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At On* Mouse-

Lent-St. Mark Style 
*y MAIM rnausit DAM I 

The petennial question haa come up at m i r »,,„„... 
S« * i l ̂ a t ' c h a d o i n f ? r H n t ?" A l a ? !

t h e P«WB5ar joke on Mwy 
*SS3& 3 L*? ,Tfags.up « " w r k « » t «?«» t h i s y«ar. Mary?" Sauerkraut 

ioatfrca, she ŝolemnly foreswore 
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3rd BAND 

It a i ew years ago. 
How t h « Mary i s nine years 

o f a g e , 8 h « 
*eems to know 
w h a t L e n t 
means became 
she answered 
seriously, "No, 
filial year1 Vm 
going to eat 
double p o r-
Uona of sauer
kraut and bail 
portions of the Mary Duly 

hot doga that go with It" 
"She's sure following the Gos

pel according to Saint M«rk," 
•aid P a t 

"How's that*'! the rent o f ua 
uxiseripturaJ-mindcd asked . 

Well St. Mark w a s talking 
about means to tho spiritual life 
of Christ and said, It any man 
will follow Me, lot him deny 
himself, and take up his cross 
and follow Mo.' T h e denying 
part la the hot dogs and the 
crow is the double portion of 
sauerkraut." 

ever noW« l a intention, u „ , 
togettier too mueh awHilee for 
an elewai-year^id . „ , , 
only » * fnvlutlon to fail in 

with i h e result that the would 
think she haul no will pq W e r 
At All. 
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•"HMD CAN 8A¥ that again!" 
slgiied* Mary. "Makes my mouth 
pucker Just thinking about It 

J l i r y doesn't know it, but 
there are going to be very few 
sauerkraut • and • hot-dog dinners 
[served at our hourae daring 
I Lent. After i l l , there's no use 
making it too much of a burden. 

*"FhinK Til give up Ice eream 
»nd comics and movipj and 
candy and cake." declared Mark-
le. "After all, Saint Mark ought 
to be sort of a patron saint of 
mine.*' 

"<fu*t give u p one thing," we 
told Itfarkle, "and stick to it." 

"O.K., if you any so," she con
sented readily. "I'll give up 
movie* and save the money for 
a big b lowout after Easter." 

"GOO& IDEA," chimed in 
Johnny, "because you probably 
wouldn't have tho nerve to go to 
the movies anyway if Monaignor 
still walks up and down outside 
tho Avalon on Saturday after
noons the way he used to do [ 
when we were Wds. I always | 
found that I'd given up movies 
too — no matter what else I 
gave up!" 

"Mine's going to be a secret 
penance," said Eileen. 

Wo think It's; candy . . . 
"It's settled f o r me this year," 

Pat sa id feeling very grown up. 
"AH right for y o u kids to decide 
what you're going to give up — 
but I've got to fast." 

Sure enough — wo realized all 
of a sudden that Pd,t U grown 
up, 21-years-old and bound by 
the law of the Church. 

een Talks' 

As the saying; #oes, in Sprmg a young man's fancy 
lightly turns to thoughts of love. If that certain young man 
in your life hasn't been thinking about it all winter lone he 
""•" weaken on or about the 

Norma Deprez 

At the headqnarters of the National Council of Catholic Women, 
In Washington, Miss Soon Kyung Pan* (right), president of 
the Federation of Korean Catholic Young Women's Clubs, con
fers with ihe Council's executive secretary, .Miss Ruth Craven, 
aided by Sister Gerard, M.M., of Catholic University of America, 
a# interpreter. Miss Pang is one of aU School teachers from 
Korea visiting educational institutions in the United States. Sis
ter Gerard, • native of Boston, was stationed in Manchuria. 

-Women's Viewpoint. 

Whew! Sock penaaos, how. 
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K&TRAJT PHOTOGRAPHERS 

BRIDES 
Yoa can depend on • 

MORRALL for the but in 

FortMl Bridal Portrait! 

or "Candid" Wedding 

Album*. 
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10 CLINTON AVE, 80. 
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I'st doesn't know this either, 
but I'm going to watch that 
young lady with s p e c i a l 
care — see that the "one fall 
meal" Jn adequate and the 
"collation' nourishing and well 
balanced, And if there l« any 
sign of lassitude or tell-tale 
blue circles around eyes, ahe 
must aak to be absolved from 
the strict Lent fast. Young 
people's health la very Impor
tant, and the Church has no 
Intenllow of Injuring It. 

* * • 

AFTER MUCH discussion as 
to "what we are going to do for 
Lent," we decided that Lent 
would do something for us t o o 
something along the line of 
spiritual growth i t we lived up 
to the true spirit So we Agreed 
to: 

1. Go to Mnsa and Commit; 
nlon frequently — every day If 
possible. 

2. Join In family prayer. 
3L Attend Lenten s e r v i c e s : . 

evening devotions with sermons 
and Stations for the elder mem
bers, afternoon Stations for the 
younger ones. 

,4. Do some spiritual reading, 
geared to age and interests. 
* This program, w e agreed, com
bined witfi Individual sacrifice, 
ought to be very rewaodlng. 

"And speaking of voluntary 
sacrifice," Johrtny said, "remem
ber. Dad, how you swore off 
smoking for {.cnt last Aah 
Wednesday and haven't smoked 
since? More than a year ago — 
and you a two-packa-day man 
all your life:" 

The Head of the House nod
ded. "Don't even want to smoke 
anymore," he grinned. 

'®h, gosh!" Mary K«»ped "Do 
you suppose that means I'll get 
to like sauerkraut? I'd sure 
hate to havo that happen!" 

Thus beglnneih the Holy Sea
son of Lent at our house. 

Switch Back to Switches 
"' i MAH1E VirKWMAN SBmsm_ 

Lay your Junior G-Man pistol down, Little Cuthbert 
M o m m y is only tolling you that it isn't n ice to s e t little girls 
o n Are. Now. here's a dollar, run d o » « to the Hijou and 
see that exciting new Humphrey --- J 

Bognrt picture 
ITcs, Sit thru two shows If you 

really want to. 
Sure, hurry on 
do w n. Cuth 

ait Ions to be generally convers
ant on the latest death dealing 
methods, lie detectors and wheth
er or not Betty Grable Is gain 
lnj» weight when compared with 

bert. and don't her last five somen appearances 
(orgel lo take • • . 
y o u r littlel MORE AND MORE Ihe world 

ray ma today's children move in i.« death 

may 
twenty-first 

When Romeo hears t h e first 
robin, d o n s 
that checked 
sport coa t and 
decides that it 
is mild enough 
to put the top 
down o n his 
brother's con
vertible, t h e 
junior Juliets 
may find that 
It Is t ime to 
put Up the "no 

parking" signs. Thus, t h e sub
ject for this week Is on saying 
"no" to boyfriends. 

* * * 
1 YOU HAD A wonderful eve
ning. Your school team w o n the 
semi-final play-offs and t h e sock 

, hop afterward was more fun 
• than the proverbial barrel of 
, monkey's. It was your first date 
with Dave but there was hardly 

, an awkward moment a i l eve-
| nlng. 

I He is personality personified. 
j After hamburgers and chatter, 
the caravan headed home-ward. 
You deposited the gaW at their 
respective abodes and started 
home. 

But wait, you're going in 
the wrong direction. ~Can't 
let all this moonlight gx> to 
wmste", comments Dave. "Won
der how It looks from the top 
of Lookout Point" Oh, no, 
you sigh, he can't be another 
Freddy Fast. 80 with t h i s In 
mind, you blink away the star-
dust from your eyes and de
cide from here qn In'lt U your 
lookout. , 

But to say "no" wilh a gentle 
firmness Is an art and one that 
you haven't quite mastered. The 

short way home. From this 
he can quickly gather that yon 
aren't "that kind of gal," Don't 
worry about his not saking 
you out again. If he's the 
right kind of boy, he will ad
mire you for saying no.' If 
he never darkens your door
step again, don't weep because 
he's not the kind of boy you 
want to date anyway. 

• • • 
FRJSDDY FAST may be ready 

with all the arguments "pro , 
parking." You can offer a few j 

It's true that romance buds 
and blossoms around green-up 
time. But don't let an .April 
moon fool you. Many a good 
reputation has gone to seed 
from too much exposure to that 
variety c4 mood light. 

cons. So everybody Is .doing It, 
eh ? Well, that's nof? a good rea
son lor you. You can be the 
first to prove everybody la not 
doing It. So you're a wet blank
et, are you? 

in this case, consider that a 
compliment. You're sorry but 
you can't work up that Dowers-
thatbloom-inthe-Spring feeling 
on jast every Friday night with 
every dream, boy. You .have a 
good reputation anH the right to 
keep it In mothballs. 

mm 

Hearing Aid Center 
BEHIND SIBLEY'S 

45 Franklin Si. 

BAker 0283 

BATTERIES — 
Accessories 

And ''Repairs 
—ON AIL MAKES' 
IMMEDIATE SERVICE 

Plumbing 
Heating 
Repairs 

24 
HOUR SERVICE 

840 
University 

Ave. 
MOnroe 

0003 
(OWE filsTASSETT CO. 

movie usher 
who put you 

Marie Weldman out last week 
Just before tho Donald Duck car
toon. 

Exactly what factors In our 
culture aro responsible for the 
untrammeled and generally un
disciplined slafe of our children 
Is dl/llcult to say. The com
bined onslaughts of radio mys
tery thrillers, commercials and 
soap operas might seem to be 
enough to unnerve any young 
mind. 

- — ., ,,,„»,- In Is peo- I >'°u naven 1 qune masierea. ine 
chine with you p i e d h y n combination of malad ! 'rouble Is that you find yourself 
to settle that ju s ted. weeping women from the beginning to like Dave, he's fun 

" ° u ' h c r , s o a P operas, sadists and heurof ; '" ^ - '"" " ' ' " ' "" ics from the gangster films and 
miscellaneous night club singers. 

The net result of all this 
seems to be nervooa, hyperac
tive children who dominate 
the household, speak when not 
spoken to, demand constantly, 
go Into tantrums and sulk. 
The Idea that children should 
be seen and not heard la as 
unfortunately obsolete as the 
Bobbaey Twins. 

The situation la abetted by 
present day educational trends 
unhappily termed progressive. 

The science of It, they say. Is 
that children are people and 
should be reasoned with, talked 
to and their problems debated 
about with them. I 

This treatment will hrped con 
fldence and do away with fears j 
and complexes. Maybe so. but . 

I the unlnhlbltp-d disrespectful' 
and Jeering young'uns about 
these days make you yearn for 

I less science and more switch. 

OLIVER PERKINS 
STAINED GLASS 
I rARSKixs AVENUE 

CUhii 3443 
ROCHES TEH ». N. f. 

THE RKALIH.W of tho well 
acted rndlo detective aerial of 
soap opera, one supposes, must 
be a kind of artistic achieve
ment In some lower order of cre
ative effort. But the strangled 
gurglings of the victims, the 
tlRht-llpped monotones of omnl-
clent detectives and the shrilling 
of unpleasant females L«» hardly 
fitting material on which chil
dren's Imaginations enn grow 
and develop. 

In the nlniple manner of 
childhood they areept whole
heartedly what Is presented to 
them, especially on a larger-
than-life acalo and It Is the 
general Idea of violence, li
cense and brutality they carry 
from these presentations that 
remains with them. . , „ .... ,,,. 

If by chance the little folk i manltles must go. and the -meet 
miss an ether wave sortie of l h l n K r n n sut»'ltute sewing or 
Sam Spade. The Shadow or Mis- h o m p P^nemlCs 
ter X. thev can catch up on their 1 Hieh school is no longer a 
weekly ration of romance and I mental stimulus, an Inviting 
gore by sitting thru a week-end I challenge to young minds to go 
of a couple of high - octane farther and seek more know-
movies ledge; It seems to be. rather, 
' Between excursions to the ' primarily, a spot where slick 

popcorn machine in the lobbv. I something or others learn new 
the kids manage to absorb ' A&nc* s l eP s- h o w I o ,yP*" and. 

trench 

to be with and you ore hoping 
that he will ask you out again. 
But parking — that la definitely 
out It's Just not your kind of 
sport 

• « • 
YOU CAN 8AY 'no' without I 

making him turn a bruised mag- j 
enta or causing him to feel as ' 
though he has Just been caught 
with his hand In the cookie Jar. ' 
The raised eyebrow, take-me-
home-this Instant attitude will 
probably be effective but there 
arc smarter and smoother ways 
to get your point across. 

A gentle hint will do the trick 
and you won't have to trip over 
your soap box dropping It. . Jest 
about it If you will. Tell him • 
that your dad doesn't appreciate 
the dawn's early light or that 
you are the. Cinderella type 
whose endearing charms vanish 
at midnight. 

Be Arm about taking the 

C R l DAL S T U D I O 

WEDDING & MIDESMAID-S GOWNS—FLO WE RGI XL'S DRESSES 

814 Genesee Street 
Oprtt Eirry Etfwig until 9 . . . Sasurdifit—/,';/// 6 

Phone for Appointment — GEnese* 4272 

CDi :ear cast iLMssions 
Francis Cardinal Spallman, Pr»«id«nl 

M«gr. T h o m . i J. M c M . h o n , Na t iona l Stcratary 
H . r r y M. O'Connor R.v. A.ndr,w H. Rogoih 

THE FBKE AND easy routine 
for rearing children has received 
tremendous Impetus from high 
school curriculum planners who 
allow students to freely choose 

Regardless of what the heav
ier thinkers say about poor ^lom 
and her terrible ascendency over 
her children and family, she had 
better begin asserting herself 
again for the sake of our coun
try's future vigor. Meanwhile 

, , . - , Pop had better Line up a few 
" ,,h*f

 diZ\P™, ' s , u r d >' s^'<-hes and a woodshed 
their subjects 
of the humanities Just will not w „ h ' ,„„,,. o f p l b o w r o o m . 
allow Janle to?- run about the 
Juke box spots regularly, the hu 

manage 
enough of plots and character!-

BREAST-O'-CHICKEN 

how to 
perhaps how to turn 
seam. 

Geo. B. Elklns I Sons 
DtcaraHng 

and Painting 
Expert In: 

• SchooU 
• Homes 
• IndnstrUt Mld«-

ts*o Culm Bdu 
Sorhrstrr N Y. 

Culver 0649 
E s t 1908 

Give Us Medicines 
Even the finest doctor cen do little without drugi, i n t i -

• ep t ic i , vaccinas, and medical suppliei . The doctor! and 
internet from Si. Jonph's Catholic Univerj i ty, in Beirut, 
car* for aver 6,000 refugees in the campi et Mie-Mie, 
Dbaye, Sarbi and Zou|i. In the hospitals and dlipensartei 
our good Sitters give free service to ell who atlc. Momignor 
McMahon hei asked ui to bag lor fundi for medical luppliei 
for the refugees in campi throughout the) Near East. Your 
contribution!—big or imall—helps ui to Visit the Sicat— 
C l o t h * the Naked—Feed the Hungry—in your name. Pleats 
lend that donation today whether it li five dollar!, fifty or 
live hundred. 

T h e n a m e to remember w h e n 
you buy tuna is Brtast.O'.Chicken 
Brand...because.. . / /uitunais ihe 
same in flavor and light color for 
both the fancy and the flake pack. 
You nei-er get a grated or shred-
ded tuna when you renumber t* 
bay Brtatf-0''CI>tcken Bn>nd. 

"»rtjwf.O'.C*/ffctii" Stuffed Tomato Salad 
t ^N-Hni^^O'.CfcirteniwMj 
* rise temotoct 
9 »BI», moyematit 

When you're feeling; blue and look

ing for cheer , j u s t trv n bottlf if 

OLD RANGER BEER 

Scofdt and p»«J tomato**. Cut t*9m*ntl Kaif-
woy down; putt bock to form p.tolt. Ramov* 
pulp, add fraair-O'.Cnfflran <""°. •oil, ptppar . . . . . . .. F"»p, oao •reasr-o'.Cnfcfren tuno. tall, pepp.r 

• lbip,ilir»<fai<lAmtr>candi<ase and Celery, taploc* in ihellt, top with moyioa* 
1 tbip. (Nappe* ttlwy noita * cMI end terv* on criip !«lhx» l*o««*, 
HU end passer Sprinkle chetw on toch tolod. Serves S» 

The lr*«st>>0'-Cflfce:eft 
fancy soKd p o c k . , . famous 
for nearly a quarter century. 

The tamm qvmllty in 
•una flake*. 

• (WgralWnortnrtaVnKf) 

j * r s L _ ^ JL J ....t„.„.ii,.., :••&',,,,. 

KEEP BOTH O N H A N D ! 
WEiTGATE SFA PRODUCTS CO., SAN DIEGO 1, CALIFORNIA 

Baa«aaaBaaaaaaaaaBaaaaaaaaaaaBB>aaBBaaaS^^ 

H0RNELL BREWING CO., INI" 
Phone: Hornet), N. Y. 25-26 

Hornell Beer K- D. K^Cream Ale 

DEAREST TO MARY 
Next to her Divine Son. Our Lady loved St. Jo«eph best, for Joseph 

was her chosen spouse, and Foster Father of her Dnine Soo Mary 
and Joseph are very dear to every priest end every prtest li de»r to 
them. Would you like to observe SL Joseph's Day (March 19' by adopt
ing a student named Joseph In one of our Near East Seminaries' One 
hundred dollars 1 year will do it 'In Installments if you wish1. The 
full course is stx years — • — 

WRITTEN IN MY HEART 
Those who propagate devotion to the Sacred Heart of Jesus, will have 

their names written forever In My Heart. Mtndful of this promise 
, made to St Margaret Mary, we venture to bring to you the appeal 

of Ihe Archbishop to Tfnos In Greece. He wants to consecrate 1 Shrine 
at Tinos which will be the religious center for all the Catholics of 
Tines Me writes It Is to honor the Sacred Heart to bring all of 

• Tinos. all of Greece «o the Divine Heart of Je«ut " He needs nxteen 
hundred dollars for a marble altar. Sanctuary and Shrine Would your 
gratitude to the Sacred Heart prompt you to Rive this' What a 
precious privilege—what a priceless gift' 

— a _ 
THOSE RELIGIOUS STAMPS 

The set of genuine postage stamps—all religious—which we give to 
everyone who makes a contribution to the Cardinal's Refugee Fund Is 
unique and beautiful. Write for a set today, and enclose your donaUon 
to help the homeless refugees of Palestine. 

PLENARY INDULGENCE 
Every member of our Association may gain a Plenary Indulgence 

on March 19th under the usual conditions The offering for member
ship Is one dollar a year for Individuals, five dollars for a family mem
bership. A perpetual membership for the living or the dead ifor whlcii 
we furnish > beautiful certificate I Is only twenty dollars. 

• ~ 
A MASS KIT FOB LENT 

Because many towns and villages were destroyed in the PalesUnian 
war. we need Mass KUs for our priests who go out to offer Mass for 
the Refugees. The priests of the Latin Patriarchate will welcome your 
lenten gift of a Mass Kit. Bach Idt costs seventy-ave dollars. 

— • —' 
MARY'S BAJCK IS EMPTY 

We could not Ignore the appeal from the Sisters of Our Lady of 
Perpetual Help at H.-irissa. So Mary's Bank is empty' Postulants and 
novices must wear religious dress, and In the war torn sections of the 
Near East, though they give their lives, thev can bring no dowry for 
their support Your dollar-a-month.to Mary's Bank feeds and clothes 
these future Brides of Christ. Won't you become a monthly depositor 
In Mary'a Bank' _ • — 

NOT TO THE OFFICE 
When sending clothes for our Refugees 'and we neejj everything you 

ran spare 1 please send idem to our C S F W A . Warhous*. 32-15 Flush
ing Avenue, Maspeth. L.I.. NY. We will welcome even the smallest 
donation—sent to the office—-for freight charges. 

• _ 
MASS INTENTIONS 

If you request it we send a Mass Card (for the dead^ or a Gift Card 
flfbr the Kvlaf) for every Mass Intention you send to our office. Please 
send us your M « « fetssSass, far ear hard wsrSdag ssrtest* have no 

"Other meatus of support 
Send all communications t o 

Catholic flear .East IDeltare Association 
480 Isl ington Ava. si 4oth St. New York 17, N. Y. 
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